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The Y recently received the exciting news that the Metuchen YMCA’s Child Care program were 
rated as a 4-star program under the Grow NJ Kids program!  Pamela Cohen, Director and her 
teachers have been a part of this rating process for some time, and are very proud of 
receiving the next to highest rating given by this organization.   

Grow NJ Kids is New Jersey’s Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS), the program 
offers child care and early learning programs access to training, professional development, 
staff scholarships for continuing education and targeted technical assistance. Professional 
raters visit the program to review quality standards and then program participants receive 
ratings—up to five stars—by meeting an extensive list of quality benchmarks. 

Congratulations to Pam and her teaching staff whose hard work and dedication raised the bar 
on quality at our Y! 

-Contributed by Chrissy Tolley 

The Pines Manor, Edison 
May 1, 2019 

The Indian Business Association (IBA) held it’s 15th annual New Jersey India Day Parade on August 11th which is a 

celebration of India’s Independence Day.  A record-breaking 45,000 Indian Americans from across New Jersey attended the 

event!  Edison YMCA staff Cindy O’Neill and Jillieanna Peguero were there to represent the Edison YMCA and to promote 

membership and programs.  Governor Phil Murphy attended the event, as well as many other local dignitaries including 

Woodbridge Mayor John McCormac, Congressman Frank Pallone, Senator Samuel Thompson and Assemblyman Robert 

Karabinchak.     -Contributed by Cindy O’Neill 

The Y partnered with the South 

Amboy and Sayreville Rotary to 

offer a Parent Child Tennis 

Doubles Fun Night Out on August 

30th at the 6th Street Courts.  

This fundraising event supports 

the many charitable activities that they provide to the 

community. 

-Contributed by Karen Robson 

Edison Mayor Tom Lankey with 

Cindy O’Neill 

Cindy O’Neill with Rekha 

Sarathy, Edison Board Member 

Cindy O’Neill and Membership and Marketing Director,  

Jillieanna Peguero 

On August 4th, the South Amboy YMCA 

hosted a blood drive with the 

Worldwide Blood Drive in partnership 

with the International We <3 You 

Foundation.  Their goal of donors was 

exceeded with 112 donors to help with 

supply shortages! 

-Contributed by Elizabeth Moreira 
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Staff 
 who are members of the Hourly Club were treated to a fun 

night of food, arcade games and good company at Hailey’s 

Harpcade on Thursday, August 15th.  Organized by Denise Zimmer, 

Director of Financial Development and her Assistant, Cathy Haugh, the 

night was planned as a thank you for all of the staff who participate in 

the Hourly Club, meaning that they generously donate back one hour of 

their bi-weekly pay back to the Annual Support Campaign. 

The Hourly Club has grown since its inception in 2017 and is now at 56 

members.  This year, $28,005 was donated back to the Annual Support 

Campaign from Hourly Club members!  While giving 

back may not always be within their budget, their 

continuing support exemplifies that our YMCA family 

is committed to our mission and our impact of annual 

giving. 

Thank you for being great role models for the YMCA! 

We are proud to announce that one of our Board members, George Dailey, is going to be 

honored with the Pop Curry award at the 2019 Team Walker Evening of Dreams!  Team Walker, 

founded by Jerry and Jasper Walker, is an organization dedicated to improving the lives of 

children in Jersey City.  Team Walker continues the legacy of youth programs started by their 

grandfather, James “Pop” Curry, whose youth programs provided a foundation of dedication, 

determination and discipline for Jersey City youth.  The program provides positive role models, 

such as George, to encourage students to realize their capabilities, enjoy a sense of 

accomplishment and provide an opportunity to increase their quality of life for years to come. 

George was born and raised in Jersey City, as well as earning his bachelors and masters degrees 

from St. Peter’s University.  The event is going to be held at the Liberty House in Jersey City on 

October 10, 2019.  Congratulations, George! 

The South Amboy YMCA recently completed a collaboration with the South Amboy 

School District to offer Safety Around Water swim lessons for all 2nd graders.  

Local leaders pledging to be Water Watchers as the South Amboy waterfront 

community develops included: Principal Dunphy, Superintendent Diaz, 

Councilwoman Zusette Dato, YMCA CEO Rose Cushing, Mayor Fred Henry, South 

Amboy Board of Education President Anthony Conrad, and Mary Taylor, the Y’s 

Annual Support Campaign Chair. 

-Contributed by Karen Robson 
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A big part of summer camp is...field trips!!  The children get so excited when they get to plan a day doing 

something different and fun!!  Here are some of the field trips our innovative staff took the children on this year! 

 

 

 Crayola Factory 

Adventure Aquarium 

Six Flags Great Adventure 
Liberty Science Center 

Turtle Back Zoo 

Bowling 

Yogi Berra Museum 

Dinosaurs Rock! 

The Highline 

iPlay America 

Funplex 
Princeton Art Museum 
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STAFFING NEWS 
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Have an article or item of interest for the newsletter?  Please submit to               

Veronica Vargas at veronica.vargas@ymcaofmewsa.org. 

Karen Robson, Joe Cohen, 

Veronica Vargas and former 

Governor James McGreevy. 

mailto:veronica.vargas@ymcaofmewsa.org.
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EDISON 

     

-Contributed by Cindy O’Neill 
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Rob and Aubree Nuzzie of 2B Entertainment, 

YMCA photographer/videographers and also 

friends of the Y, welcome their new baby girl, 

Ema!  Congratulations! 

Togetherhood volunteers Evelyn Lowenstein and 

Deborah Wider work the Blood Drive at the 

Edison Y.  Fourteen pints of blood were 

received! 

New donor banners are hung at the Metuchen Y in 

the Fitness Center 

Metuchen Y’s Pat Colandra in her element—

surrounded by kids who love her! 
Metuchen Fire Department comes to Camp 

Munsee for Annual “Wet Down” at Tommy’s 

Pond!  

Metuchen “Camptastic” kids get a visit by the 

local Police Department. 

As part of Middlesex County Destination 2040, 

Karen Robson and Denise Zimmer attend a 

storytelling training with coLAB Arts to help 

build a vision for the future of our county. 

Thank you to Mickey Gross for hosting Karen 

Robson on WCTC 1450AM radio to talk about 

the work that the Y does to strengthen our 

communities. 

The South Amboy Y attended the town’s car 

shows all summer to promote social 

responsibility, healthy living and youth 

development programs. 

The South Amboy Y joined the Epic International 

Church in Sayreville on August 30th to help give 

out backpacks stuffed with Y promotions and 

scholarship information. 
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Thanks 
 to a $20,000 grant received from Y-USA,  the YMCA 

of MEWSA will be launching its free Healthy Weight & 

Your Child grant to the community with a mid-October kickoff date.  

Children between the ages of 7-13 who have excess weight will be able 

to join this program, along with a parent or caregiver, for a supportive 

and loving environment.  They will all learn healthy eating behaviors as 

well as taking part in physical exercise every week.  One free adult 

membership is also included for the participating parent/caregiver. 
 

Hannah Thomas, Senior Wellness Director, recently attended training 

for this program at the HW&YC Faculty Academy at Y-USA.   
 

To find out more about this program, please contact Hannah Thomas at hannah.thomas@ymcaofmewsa.org or at 732-

548-2044. 

GRANT AND DONOR RECOGNITION 

TARGET    $1,000 Soccer Program at Metuchen YMCA 

INVESTOR’S BANK FDN $10,000 Diabetes Prevention Program/All Branches 

Visit https://www.ymcaofmewsa.org/about-us/annual-report  

to view the Annual Report and see a full listing of our 2018 donors. 

UPCOMING BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
 September 25   October 23  December 11 

For the second year in a row, Heroes & Cool Kids 

brought their summer program to the Metuchen 

YMCA.  The program provides trainers to mentor 

middle school students on important life skills, 

including sportsmanship, conflict resolution and 

positive lifestyle choices highlighting drug, alcohol 

and tobacco prevention.   

 

Trainers Marisa Daniels and Michael Spence 

guided the 6th to 8th graders with a 

combination of lessons such as Discovering 

You, Goal Setting, Success Inhibitors and 

Waking Up the Leader Within.  Each week ended with a project assignment and in 

the final week, students were asked to write a contract for themselves committing 

to the principles discussed and how to avoid success inhibitors.  The last day of 

the six week program was celebrated by a pizza lunch that was donated by the 

Metuchen Municipal Alliance! 

 

-Contributed by Gabrielle St. Fleur 

https://www.ymcaofmewsa.org/about-us/annual-report
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New this summer at Metuchen’s Camp Munsee was Teen Leaders Camp! The 8-week program allowed teens to learn 

different skills such as CPR , how to run a business, teach swim lessons, create lesson plans for preschoolers, coach sports 

games for our younger campers and more. The teens enjoyed journaling their experiences and being able to be hands on 
throughout camp! 

-Contributed by Gabrielle St. Fleur 

Congrats to Val Tarr for winning the 50/50 held by 
the South Amboy YMCA to support youth 

development efforts.  A total of $10,000 in tickets 
was sold by staff and volunteers in just three weeks! 

Val has a deep connection to the Y as a 

LIVESTRONG® participant and purchased the winning 
ticket with money his brother sent him for his 
birthday! Congrats Val! 

Special thanks to Denise Zimmer, Director of Financial 

Development, and Cathy Haugh, Advancement 
Assistant, for making this happen so quickly!   

-Contributed by Karen M. Robson 

The  
South Amboy 
YMCA participated 

in the annual 
Independence Day 

Celebration on July 3rd.  
Family activities included 
obstacle courses, face 

painting, healthy plate 
activities and a 50/50 raffle. 

Special thanks to Mickey & Sue Gross, Zusette Dato, Mary Taylor, 

Janet Kern, and SAY staff for making this a successful event!   

-Contributed by Karen M. Robson 
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On Wednesday August 28th and Thursday August 29th, the YMCA of 

MEWSA trained their early education staff of close to 140 people for a 

total of 12.5 hours, building upon their knowledge and experience in 

the field of early education.   

The first day of training was held at Middlesex County College and 

included topics that pertained to the whole staff.  They learned about 

brain development in the early years, how to deal with children 

experiencing trauma, how to contribute to a team positively and ways 

to expand their experience in the Y mission, Living Our Cause.   

The second day of training the staff convened at the Middlesex Fire 

Academy in Sayerville and broke out into a variety of different sessions 

pertaining to length of service as well as the age of the children they 

are working to educate.  There was a new employee track that trained 

the approximately 55 new staff in the base knowledge necessary to 

complete their jobs with Infants & Toddlers or with Preschoolers.  Then 

there were a plethora of options for the nearly 85 returning staff to 

help build upon their knowledge and experience from prior years.  Trainings like Social Emotional Development, Sign 

Language, Conflict Management, & Strategies for Teaching Young Boys will assist them in the upcoming year. 

Overall, they were excellent days of learning and collaboration that will aid the staff in providing the best quality care to the 
550 children we serve daily.  Special thanks to Linda Ambis, Northeast Regional Training Manager and Julie Gallanty, 
Director of NJ Alliance Services, for inspiring our staff to take charge of their own career paths and focusing on living our 

cause! 

-Contributed by Erin Siemers 

Training Manager Linda Ambis captures a selfie with the 

group! 

Mary Taylor, Branch Board member and Annual Support Campaign Chair for South Amboy, 

was surprised with a camper clap-in at the South Amboy YMCA to celebrate her 80th 

birthday! 

The Y is so grateful to Mary for all of the time that she volunteers at the YMCA and gives 

back to our community! 

-Contributed by Karen Robson 
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IMPORTANT DATES 
Fall I Session Janice Garbolino 5K Run/Walk SAY Halloween Spooktacular 

Sept 2-Oct 27 September 14 @ 8:30 a.m. October 18 @ 6-9 p.m. 

    

Fall II Session Tot Trot & Fall Festival Metuchen/Edison  Halloween  Spooktacular 

Oct 28-Dec 22 October 13 @ 10:30 a.m. October 25 @ 6-9 p.m. 

On Sunday, August 25th, the YMCA of MEWSA held their Staff Appreciation Event at Bowlero for the second year in a row.  

The event consisted of a fun night of bowling, bonding and fun!  The event was free for staff and included bowling for two 

hours, shoe rental, food and soft drinks.  There was much fun had by all! 

The Y participated in an Artistic Rendering of “Voices of the 

Holocaust—Artists of Terezin” at the Dowdell Library in South 

Amboy, a live music, poetry reading and discussion, on August 13th.  

An exhibition was also included which was dedicated to the children’s 

opera “Brundibar” staged at the Teresienstadt (Terezin) 

Concentration Camp in 1944.  This exhibition was originally prepared 

for and exposed at Berkeley University as part of their Culture 

Against Destruction Project.   

 

Thank you Council President Mickey Gross, Mayor Fred Henry and 

Library Director Elaine R. Gaber for offering this amazing 

presentation.   

 

-Contributed by Karen M. Robson 
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MISSED AN ISSUE? 

All Board newsletters can be 

found on the YMCA website at 

http://www.ymcaofmewsa.org/

about-us/assocation-newsletter. 
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